Concluding our 30th DX Season of Service

KEN BUTTERFIELD JR. 624 Arthur Street - Plymouth, Michigan - 48170

This is our last chance to remind you of the great up-coming NRC Convention - in fact, in two weeks, it will be history! Be sure to make that big decision now, and attend NRC's most Western Convention to date! Much has been planned, beginning as early as August 25th, and carrying through to Labor Day, September 2. In this issue is another page bringing you all the details and late news pertaining to the doings. Let's make it a great Convention, and to do that, it will take a great attendance, so don't be one of those outside of the fun. Make those plans RIGHT NOW, as time is fast fleeting.

To Murray Ham, on his new job as Engineer at KDY-1360, in Boulder, Colorado!

To member Hubert Buckner, whose father passed away in Knoxville, Tennessee, on July 8. Our sympathies are with you at this time, Hubert.

This year, Larry Godwin is planning to issue the annual NRC Frequency Check List on or about 10/1/63. Please send all your known f/cs now, whether or not they have appeared in the last listing. To have a great list takes the cooperation of all active NRCers, so, do it now - send your frequency check times, and types of programming (TT, mx, etc. to Larry B. Godwin, Box 165, Boulder, Colorado - 80301 - or - bring them with you to the big NRC Denver Convention!

This is the final issue of our 30th year of telling the world of BCB DXers about what is current in their chosen, fascinating hobby. It sometimes involves quite a bit of time and work, but it is always a pleasure to put these 34 issues together for you each year. For many years, we have been the first, with the most, and it is our pledge to keep your DX NEWS that way - tops in its field! In our pages, you read the doings of most of the WORLD's top DXers, and top experts in this specialized field, and we will be back again with the next issue, the first of Volume 31, under date of September 21. Then the next (Vol. 31, #2) will be two weeks later, dated October 5.

This is our wish to all the lads at Denver for the big Convention. We hope that this one, as all others have in the past, will be filled with fun and friendship - good food, good times, and that camaraderie will prevail throughout the festivities! GOOD LUCK!

It is with regret that we inform you of the death of Mrs David Thomas, on Aug 6 1963. Our Sympathy to Dave and NRC Member Paul.
### NEW STATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anadarko, Oklahoma</td>
<td>250 U-1</td>
<td>1420 Renton, Washington 500 D-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto, Ontario</td>
<td>10,000 N-2</td>
<td>1450 Hastings, Minnesota 1,000 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Norbert, Manitoba</td>
<td>5,000 D-1</td>
<td>1500 New Port Richey, Florida 250 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorado, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>10,000 D-1</td>
<td>1500 Pompano Lakes, New Jersey 500 D-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint John, New Brunswick</td>
<td>10,000 U-4</td>
<td>1520 Brownsville, Tennessee 250 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smithers, British Col.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>1530 Utsuado, Puerto Rico 1,000/250 U-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring Valley, New York</td>
<td>500 D-3</td>
<td>1530 Colorado Springs, Colorado 1,000 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdenville, Oklahoma</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>1540 Trumann, Arkansas 250 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whirty, Ontario</td>
<td>5,000/1,000 U-3</td>
<td>1540 Woodbury, Tennessee 500 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>250 U-1</td>
<td>1560 Port Washington, Wisconsin 500 D-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NEW CALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Letters</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KCBK</td>
<td>Thompson, Manitoba</td>
<td>1420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAZC</td>
<td>Casey, Illinois</td>
<td>1430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KJDL</td>
<td>Cerec, California</td>
<td>1470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWHM</td>
<td>Centerville, Indiana</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGDH</td>
<td>Maplewood, Minnesota</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGOL</td>
<td>Palm Desert, California</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCKR</td>
<td>Perry, Florida</td>
<td>1490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDR</td>
<td>Winber, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL CHANGES

- **New Calls**
  - **Canadian Department of Transport confirms earlier listings of:**
    - 1170
    - 1350

### FACILITIES

- **FACILITIES**
  - **New Facilities**
    - **Anadarko, Oklahoma**
    - **Torranto, Ontario**
    - **Saint Norbert, Manitoba**
    - **Dorado, Puerto Rico**
    - **Saint John, New Brunswick**
    - **Smithers, British Columbia**
    - **Spring Valley, New York**
    - **Holdenville, Oklahoma**
    - **Whirty, Ontario**
    - **Carolina, Puerto Rico**

- **Deleted Facilities**
  - **590 CFTK**
  - **610 KUBM**
  - **630 CJET**
  - **740 KGHL**
  - **1230 KRDY**
  - **1340 KHAP**

### PerlMIT TO GO!

**1,000/250 U-1, SAME CHANNEL**

**1240 KQMN 1340 WNGC**

**Note:** The Canadian Department of Transport confirms earlier listings of CJPW-1400 for 5,000/250 U-1, and for CKGR-1490 for 10,000/5,000 U-4 as being 100% correct! AS THEY SAY IN DANVILLE, PA., "WE BEG - DRIVE SAFELY!"
August 17, 1963

DX NEWS
MUSINGS OF THE MEMBERS

Ralph H. Hartman - 127 South Columbia - Naperville, Illinois

Thanks to Bill Stone for WWJQ's ORA. No reply but it was an old report & maybe a bit useless except for them to know that they got their signal down into Naperville; big deal. Thanks also to Ed Satterthwaite, Jr. for the fine article. I found a three- gang variable in the junk box & used all three sections. I'm really pleased with the results. Now for something to eliminate thunderstorm static without disturbing the signals all to pieces. Missed the deadline due to forgetfulness so some items are ancient.

5/13- WGOO-1590 r/c about even with WAKR. Thank goodness for modulated CW IDs. KOM-950 r/c. 5/20- CHEQ-1090 @ 1:35. KGA-1510 @ 2:09 with Spokane Indians BB. 5/21- WEBS-1570 ET/M @ 12:51. WJOE-1570 ET/TT @ 1:16. WDMQ-850 r/c. 5/23- WAWR-1440 ET/M @ 1:22. W2AD-1350 s/off @ 12:58. 5/27- WTHR-1340 r/c (2:55-3:10 Feb., May. Aug. & Nov.) Uses 1500 cps TT & phonetic IDs.) WQIL-1400 r/c. 6/3- WDJO-1510 r/c. From the puny meter reading, I guessed they were directional East. 6/26- WOAY-850 ET/TT @ 12:34. WLUX-B 50 ET/M @ 1:36. WJ lists the call as WYNE but I'm fairly sure this is it. 7/1- WAWR-1370 ET/M @ 1:58. WATE-620 @ 2:18 with some sort of ET but the announce- ments came through fairly well. Veries are WAFR WTRC WOAY WATX WEXY TEST WTX WAPAT KHOK-TEST (3/3/63) WMEX & WTMF. Points, 995: 73.

Leo Fox - c/o United Keno Hill Mines - Calumet Camp - Elsa, Yukon Territory

Ayesh (I think that's what pass for "hello" in New England, hi). All the DX News clippings from 4/6 to date arrived today & I've been having a great time catching up. Edmonton still ranks as the brow. cops, ginger ale plants were too cheap to give us even a taste of their scrobutious products. We had to stand there in Lolon's "Big M" & watch 170 bottles per minute pour of the assembly line. Yes, DX, Saskatoon: 401- KOJM with a Connelrad Test on 640 @ 2:03. Edmonton: 5/13, CRYL-510. 5/14- CHEQ on 650, from 1080. 5/15- KPFA test. 5/17- KOKA. Same date, Ft. St. John, B.C., CKEX, on RS. Crummy. Ditto date, CFWH, in Whitehorse, at airport. At Calumet, same day, Elsa 40w. Whitehorse relay, 560 kc/s. John says CBED, no longer CEXO. 5/18- CFXY-1235, Sawson City, evening. KEEN-1090 on RS in early Am. 1/1- KINX-800 Juneau, strong on RS 2:30. Latest else since, Totals: 929/552. No new veries. No reports is why. Off to Dawson on Discovery Day 8/17, will send pics of CBED, CFYT XEs to Denver. I'd love to come to D.C. in '63 but 'twould mean no more job. Ech. 73.

Ralph Wilkinson - 6630 Resman Avenue - North Hollywood, California

Looking back over last season I feel that for long distance reception it was the best in many years. Southern California is far from a DXer's Heaven by any stretch of the imagination; however, like any locality you can get your share if you are lucky enough to be listening at the right time. One of the finest mornings of this past season was that of 2/10 when Bermuda, St. Pierre & Guadeloupe were logged. Of the three, the verie from "Radio St. Pierre et Miquelon" is considered the best. Other fine veries this season are from "La Voix de Emeraldas" (Ecuador) JOPG 4YAB 200 C1LI4 LB, the Russians on 548 629 & 1250, ZCO, China on 1040, H0S3 HJGE & 4VS. By the way, for those who are interested, my verie from St. Pierre is very definite as to date, frequency, etc.

I noted that several DXers had "questionable" v/ls from this station. Will someone explain how Dave Gleason is "authorized" to verify HJED & other LA stations? Are DXers sending their reports to him, then he visits the stations & verifies the verie? Let me know when you make your next trip to Venezuela, Dave, as I have four unanswered re- ports from last season. Will erect new antenna for next season. Hope to have more equipment from next season.

Ira Yedin - 30 Brighton Third Walk - Brooklyn 26, New York

Well, I'm finally back in the Musings column. It's my first in almost four months! DXing-wise, I've been almost inactive. Loggings since my last report: 4/1- WWOQ-840 RS. WCHS-550 4:41am RS. WQAM-560 4:25am, RS. 4/5- WMPP-1270 12:15am f/c. 4/9- WCNC- 1240 12:53 f/c. WKOY-1240 f/c. KNX-1070 3am RS. WBBQ-1340 1:45am f/c. 7/3- WRBB- 1420 12:30am RS. WAAD-1440 12:10am s/off. Latest veries: WMPQ WCHS WQAM WCHH WCNC WKOY KNX WHER XDXR. (Hooray- after six tries!) CKSL KSL WMDA. Recently returned 7/5 from a trip to my new stomping grounds - the University of Wisconsin. I will attend the school in the fall. Had an excellent chance to DX but was too busy. Would like to know if any NHC members live in Madison-Milwaukee area? If so please drop me a line. So long until after summer as I probably won't do much DXing over the next two months. Dave Roys has a real great idea up his sleeve about the extra-large ferrite antenna. If perfected I think it would work tremendously as I have seen what you can do with the ones found in transistor radios. 738.

Bob Pletsch - 317 San Fernando Way - San Francisco, California - 94127

Time for another Musing from Pogytown. Have been at the dials more in the past few weeks than during most of the summer, but nothing too spectacular so here goes. 5/19 - KRML-1410 10pm s/off among the muddle. 5/26 - CFCN-1050 6:06am; KIEV-970 7:17am, 7/22 - Finally logged KGB-1350 12:05am, behind KFIV. 7/3 - KSMA-1240 1:05am, in briefly. 7/4 - KVJP-540 11:55am, finally. 7/7 - XHHF-1370 1:15am s/off & KAST-1370 2:01am s/off, battles it out; KLO-1340 2:14am, & KGFL-1430 2:15am ET, fighting it out. 7/27 - All-new KRSA-1350 10am Alisa/Alis weakly beyond KCVR. 7/28 - KOY-550 2:49am, over/behind KAFY. 7/29 - NRC Test from KAIM-1330 4:04-4:32am not quite even with KFAC; KJNO-1430 4:44am, ET. As for the veries, XD0-860 (8/14/62 report), KIEV-970 KFMR-800 PP, KRML-1410, KCTA-1050 (9/7/62 report) CFCN-1050 8:00 PP, KGB-1350 KLO-1430 KVJP-540 KGB-560 & KAST-1370. Totals now 566/134. Afraid no Denver for me, but hope everybody has a grand time there. 73a.

Stan Horsey - Route 3 - Bradford, Massachusetts

6/24- WISA-1390 Isabella P.R. on DX easily copied - no WYR - off Mobs. Kentucky tester on 1370, WABC, Fort Campbell? 7/1- Canadian ANs noted, CEB-990 CEL-740 CEL-940 CBA-1070 CEB-1550. 7/8 - CKLm off, but KFRO AN in SS. More Canadian ANs: CDBC-860 CBI-1140 CBN-640 CHGO-1310. WWL-970 Alt Mobs in SS. Veries, WBNK HAB Jeddah-723 WISK & WISA-DX, WMTD on f/up with SAS.

As they say in Lockport, New York, "WUSJ," "We urge - Safe Journey." This is the last Call to all Nrogs to Attend the BIG DENVER Convention! Be On Hand!
First off, I want to thank everyone who sent me greetings (including SCAD) on becoming an NRCenter. It really gives you a good feeling to know you're among friends. I'm sorry I wasn't able to answer all the letters, but I just haven't had the time. DX since last Musing has been poor, just to show what I mean; here's the rundown. 4/16- WCPB-760 @ 6pm, logged a few minutes of NX before WABC-770 QRED them completely. 4/22- WGR-550 @ 3:18am, WQAM-560 @ 3:19, & WABC-1250 @ 3:156. 6/22- WФЕЛ-1390 @ 11pm. Varieties are from WABC & WCFI, both v/q. Still haven't logged WQAI-1200 yet, but come next DX season, you'll truly will camp on 1200 until something comes through! Thanks go out to Ed Satterthwaite for visiting the shack (how come you're not writing to me, Ed?) Also to P.E. Crocker, thanks for the letter. Guess you're weepin' day & night that Unite Sam didn't take you in! Glad to hear Dave Gleason is making an LA log. Sorry I don't have anything to contribute, Dave, but I'll certainly want to have one when they come out. Does anyone have an HQ-100? I think I might get one some day but I'd like to hear some owners opinions on it. How 'bout it? Since everyone else is placing bids for the '65 Convention, I'd like to extoll some of the virtues of the "City of Brotherly Love," Philadelphia, Pa. First of all, Philadelphia is one of the most accessible cities by boat, train, plane, auto, or (if you want to please JFK) by foot. Located centrally on the EC between New England & the South, the turnpikes make it possible for people living just about anywhere in the country to reach Philadelphia with stopping once for a traffic light, & almost every nation-wide airline has at least one daily flight to Philadelphia. Now that you know you can get there, you'll find its location makes it quite easy for side trips to our nation's capital or New York (the World's Fair) & just about any other place along the EC. Philadelphia has excellent hotel accommodations & has long been noted for its many Conventions. For those who like to mix business with pleasure, it's just a short drive to many of the famous Atlantic Ocean resorts like Atlantic City, & where could you find a better place to try TA DX but here? For those old (& new)-time sentimentals, the birthplace of the NBC, York, Pa. is also nearby. If you're one for visiting historic sites, there's Independence Hall & the Liberty Bell, Valley Forge, Gettysburg, & others. Philadelphia is just about the most perfect spot in the country for the NBC Convention. 73 for now & Philadelphia '65 (Ed. note: See Rule 13 re NBC Conventions. Old years it's West of the Mississippi.)

John Oldfield - 11623 84 Street - Edmonton, Alberta

Hey, no Zip Code. Edmonton streets are 98% numbers so we don't even need a zone number. More confusion to add to your phone number & area codes? Scratch KBOV-930 in my last Musing; it's KVLV-980 (ex-1250), thanks, Bernie Duffy. Only QSL is KFLY-1240, nice & friendly v/1. Leo Fox says his local station, CBEV-500 Elza, Yukon, relays CFWH Whitehorse (a/off 4am). Go get 'em! They run a frantic 40w. A three-way flight between CHEC/KING/KLAY-1090 now that CHEG-1090 is on 630. Send all CHEC reports to Gary Walsh, CHEG's AN DJ & Alberta's newest NRCenter. Spent a great M on the "AN House Party" with "Mr. Midnight" at CHEG - talked radio, of course. CHEG-631 protects CKQV Kelowna & even KNID, Juneau. It's great news to know our CBC has extended its programming hours - keep up the good work! From 12-6am CBC Radio is disguised as an all-network but try them from 6-12am (censored) programming. 860 kc/s., has been blocked for a long time with CBC L.P.R.T. 's on AN. (?? -ERC) Local "Radio 93" CJCA & your friendly neighborhood solar system presented the eclipse of the sun - went off NSP (2-7am) for XR repairs - used 250w, standby at times - only got KHJ WKY & WAT weakly; KXYL & CGJX were S-5. 7/21 - KLAID-960 TT PD @ 3:15. Been working at Jasper National Park for a month & rigged a huge antenna - got 35-plus stations in the day; others got only CEXJ-860 & CFRN-1260 weak. At night KJR-950 is S-7, right in the mountains. The noise was there, too. Went to Calgary Stampede - saw CFAC-950 new studios & CFHM - no surveys in Calgary. In Spokane, CJCA-930 is S-5 on car radio when KXYL-920 s/off. I hope there's enough $$ left for Denver, Ernie, did you get the cards? 73 & 30 for the CBC. (Yes, John - thanks loads! -ERC)

Tom Mann - 1805 East Elm Dale Court - Apt. 6 - Milwaukee, Wisconsin - 53211

It has been a long time since I sent in a report. Only one new station logged, 7/23, WFRF-1570 @ 7:35pm EST with an ad for the Zip Code numbers. The signals was fair, with little QSB. On 10/1/63, a new station, WGLE, in Port Washington, Wis, will s/on the airwaves. It will be a "good mx." station. The frequency is not known at the present. It'll be 1560 kc/s. -ERC) 73. (Please read Rule 9, Tom - ERC) AS THEY SAY IN ROLLA, MISSOURI (and everywhere else!)- "KTRR" - KEEP TO THE RIGHT!"
Also, you know what they wanted? I figured out my Sabu v/r-729-10 until No veries in in the last 2 months. Letter from an Ore. DXer says what I thought was possibly KEX was KEX so now I know I’ve heard 48 states but since it was six months ago I heard it it’s too late to report. Anyway, you know what they used to say in Brooklyn. 7/20 saw me up in GrandMere, Que. getting a perfect view of the eclipse—anyone else see it? Jamaica doesn’t seem to want to verify & neither does Cordeloupe. Guess the only way I’ll ever get 32 countries verified will be to forget how to count right. Sabu T. Zatlsar may be in Denver but I won’t. This’ll probably be the first year since 1955 that I won’t even get foot in Vermont. 73.


Not much to report; just one item. On 7/31, WTTT-1430, Amherst, Mass., was heard with TT from 12:07-12:28am EST with the only ID being @ 12:13. Have heard many TTers in the last three weeks, but none ID. Only report out since the end of May is to local WENR-930, heard on BS on 8/7, 4:18-5:51pm. No veries in the last 2 1/2 months. CX aren’t usually good & it seems to be raining every time I look out the window, hi. On 8/8 the Buffalo Clan had a get-together at 325 Shirley, with Ray Edge as host. From the Buffalo area, besides Ray, were Ralph Johanns, Dave Oved, Stef Kreigel, & (of course) myself. Wayne Plunkett & Jim Warner, from Toronto's suburbs, were also present.

We look at varies, exchanged info, talked DX, & a good time was had by all. That’s it for now so 73s to all & see you in BUFFALO in ’64, Joseph Fagyas, hi.

Charles Reh - Box 382 - Leamington, Ontario

DX hasn’t been too sad (quantity-wise) during the past few weeks, mainly due to lessened static CX in this area. Now to recent DX. 7/14 - UXAR-630 11:49pm s/off; WHOL-1600 f/c 11:20pm. 7/22 - XEK-960 11:13pm. 7/24 - WMBG-1380 r/c 11:35pm. 7/25 - WAYB-860 ET/M 12:11pm. WJAX-930 11:53pm. 7/26 - WFJH-1240 12:07am s/off; WHDD-630 12:25 with Pirates BB; KLK-950 f/c 1:30; WNOC-1450 2:05. 7/27 - WGBT-1320 1am s/off; WICU-1330 7:30pm; EHDS-830 11:03 s/off (country #18). 7/28 - WPNO-630 4:18am; CJGQ-560 4:25; WDMQ-1320 4:45 s/on; WIDJ-610 4:51; GJWJL-920 4:59; WANO-860 5:16; KIIT-610 5:31; WAVD-960 6am s/on. 7/29 - WAPC-1105 12:01am s/off; WEND-1580 ET/M 11:10pm. 7/31 - WDLH-1450 5am s/on; WUPZ-1570 5:02 s/on; WSYT-1340 5:17; WHEL-1330 11pm. 8/1 - WKBW-1350 r/c 11:20pm. 8/2 - WLCY-1240 r/c 12:02am; KPVS-960 f/c 1:04; WQVA-1350 f/c 2:28; WABC-1400 2:50; WWJN-1400 2:52; WGGK-900 r/c 4:50; WOHJ-1490 5:10am. 8/4 - WEMJ-1370 4:29 s/on; W/E- KXJR-1150 12:56pm; WJNO-1150 1:02 s/off; WRAW-1280 f/c 1:41; WCCL-1490 f/c 2:11; WISL-1300 4 s/on; WELM-1410 4:14; WOLN-1390 4:31; WHAG-1410 4:47. 8/5 - WWYO-790 f/c 12:19am; WSPZ-1400 ET 12:30. 8/3 - WDWM-710 11:09 with RR. 73s & beat DX to all.

David A. Hastings - 147 North Avenue - Weston, Massachusetts - 02193

WJJD mailed my 200th verie on 7/1 but otherwise the summer has been uneventful. While eclipse watching in Maine, Rob Tiara & I decided to visit P.E.Crocker. It turned out there were quite a few Crocker's in a town of 1,500, but his antenna was a giveaway to the right house. After the search, we discovered he was playing golf, hi. WTTT-1430 s/off @ 8:13CET on 7/23, thanks to DX NEWS. WSSB-860 the catch of the summer, under WJHC @ 6:47pm on 7/23. WTTT-1430 s/off @ 7:30, heard for the first time on 7/24, after WHIL s/off. Decided to go AN on 7/27-28, but heard only CKPT-1420 @ 10:30pm & WBOC-1440 @ 1:12. WOBG-1240 s/r 4:39pm on 7/28. WOBG was the second best catch of the summer, & my best graveyard catch. To all New England DXers! Come to the get-together BB game set for 8/31 against the Senators! We will meet first at the homes of Rob Tiara & myself. All interested call Rob Tiara (517-893-3309) or me (617-899-2317) or write me for details. By 8/24 we won't be able to get good $3 box seats, Will go in for tickets 8/24 & need money by then, so don't waste a second. Hope to see all of you there. 73s, & root for the Red Sox, hi! E'mie, what's your ZIP? (11226 -EPC)
Greetings. From the Land of Final Convention Preparations. We have great expectations for a fun-filled five days (Aug 29-Sept 2) that everyone who comes will enjoy. Please note last-minute info on the Convention Stencil in this issue. Mary Robbins & I took a trip to Colorado's Western Slope several weeks ago & learned that KSNO-1260 Aspen isn't on the air yet because the FCC hasn't OKed their change of ownership. The owner estimates he will begin testing around Thanksgiving at the earliest & will let me know in advance the exact dates for DX NEWS. Last Easter our "neighbor" in the building next door removed my antenna on the pretext it was causing rolling on her TV set. I was fortunate enough to be able to re-install it a few doors down, but two Sundays ago she had the manager take it down again while Barbara & I were out. This time she says my antenna is keeping her from getting KFI! I tried my best to reason with her, but wasn't to be fooled, no sirree! Anyway I now have a new antenna 175' long, 40' high, running the entire length of this building on the roof. Results seem to be about the same as with the old one, but next winter I expect more. I've received the new WHH Summer Supplement, that is quite good, & I've ordered the new FES logs. Several weeks ago we had a meeting at Bill Nittler's new home, which is really a dream. Want to trade for an apartment lease? Now to DX: 7/13- KDEC-970 Spainola, N.M. f/c 2-2:15 for a new one. 7/19 @ 8pm I was very happy to hear the s/o of CB-86-860 Santiago, Chile, for a prized catch, & I noted CB73-730 Valparaiso & CB76-760 coming in at the same time. My real surprise though, was SM 7/28 @ 101-6:29 when I heard CB105-1050 Santiago for my biggest thrill of the summer; report off! There were no AN's to cope with at this hour, though I've heard CFCN AN here other times. Also I've been hearing VOA-1178 Okinawa regularly from 6:30-7 fadeout. Domestically, 7/22 I heard the KFDA-1440 & KLMS-1480 r/c, plus a KDEY-1360-Boulder ET 2:04-2:34. 7/28 MM noted CCKL-1140 Calgary AN, plus CRA-1070 N.B. with CBC AN broadcast. No sign of wanted CEN-840, though. Is it AN MM's? (Yes, believe me.) The KAHR-1350 TEST was heard poorly behind AN KFI, but verie already in - thanks, Tim! 7/29- unk-1375 or 1379 2:15, possibly Little, but I doubt it. Heard an AN S5 on 650 I think in Costa Rica but static too bad for ID. Heard r/c's of KJKJ-1400 2:12-3:53) KAAA-1230 (3:15-3:30) KARA-1250 (3:30-3:40) & KWSX-590. Please send in f/c's before 10/1. 75s.

Roy H. Miller - Box 91 - Marysville, Washington - 98270

Only one period of DX activity since last report; that on 7/28-29, when I checked out 1330 for about an 18-hour period. Results: 7/28- KFKF-1330 Bellevue, Wash. logged 2:48-4:05am & noted s/off @ 8pm, KPOJ-1350 Portland, Ore. logged 1:05-11:15pm, some un-ID QRM. 7/29- KFAC-1330 Los Angeles logged 2:59-7:08am with some QRM from KFI & covered at times by ETs of KPOJ/KAHR; KAHR-1330 Redding, Cal. ET logged 3:21-4:30am s/off QRMed throughout by KFAC; KF-1330 Wichita, I.D @ 3am & 4am for brief log under KFAC & prior noted ETs; KEMP-1330 Tucson, Ariz. s/off @ 7am, but soon covered by KFAC. Six loggings on 1330, all reported to, but only verie back so far is a v/q from KPOJ. Also have verie in from WKNX-1210. Not much to report on from this den; think maybe I'll try a bit of FM DXing as sure seems to be a dandy location for same with signals from Tacoma to Vancouver rolling in without any outside antenna. Think I'll anchor an FM antenna atop a fir tree just N. of my house & see how it works - both on FM & AM. Have two longwire Ls up, but not clear of obstacles, nor high enough yet; plenty of hard work on both to get them usable, as a couple of the key trees involved are not easy trees to work in like the big fir I used in Bellevue. I have my old 300' antenna rolled up, & don't see just how I'm going to be able to utilize same. Have strung the SWL7 antenna in attic of carport, which is wired, so it's out of the WX, & that's an antenna that doesn't take the WX good. Don't suppose I'll make much use of same, but at least it's available to RX. We are sked to move into new house 9/23, although it won't be 100% completed at that time. Hope to be set up DX-wise by mid-September, as my vacation also starts that date. Think it will be a busy one!

John C. Johnson - 625 Park Street - Sheridan, Wyoming - 82801

I haven't been doing too much since last report here in the den of WPE2EUC. 7/22- KDFY-1260, Boulder, Col. conducted a TT @ 2-2:35am. Murray Mann, CE & NRC Member asked that I tape it so I did. 7/27- KWEW-1480 r/c 2-2:15. They asked for SAS. I sent one, got a QSL, on my report. 8/5- KAAA-1230 f/c-TT, I only had them from 5:11-3:23. KEO-1290 r/c 3:25-3:30. I satisfy out to KBN. Only QSLs, all v/ls were from KENN KWEW & WJMC. I never did mention what FX I use. It's a real old Hallicrafters SX-15. Convention changes look good for me. I'll close this by saying "See You in Denver!"
The beloved KG9-1300 went AN, ex-KW, 7/30, with images on 1270 1450 1580 etc. DXing continues fair: 7/15-MM—KWYC-1410, "wo. on r/c 2am EST; KTSN-910, Wash. 3:05-4:03; KJAY-1430, Sacramento, Cal. on ED ending 5: KTAN-580, Ariz. 7:33 after 7:30 s/on on the clear channel, no KMM till later; KUZ-800, Cal. SSB s/on 7:50. 7/24-ID—KFWC-1280, Wyo. on r/c 2:25; KTOK-1000 Okla. 3:34RS; KLOE-730, Kans. f/c ID 6:29 (veris says 5/c 6:15-6:30, fourth Wed.) 7/28—Sun. PM—10:01, KWIP-1580, Cal. behind XEM3, after KDAY s/off. 7/29, MM—1ZE-1070 3:05-3:15, quiz show & play. 8/5-MM—KSEI-930, ID, s/off 2:04-2:09 over WKT; KAAA-1230, Ariz. EFing TT 3:02 onward; KGON-1520, Ors. RS 3:25 with KOMA's 0c, apparently KGON is NSP; KAIHR-1330 TEST s/off 4:23; KJSB-800, M.d. s/on SSB 6:28, with another SSB in the background. 8/8—Thurs. KID-590, ID s/on SSB 5 over KFMM. Big Bear Lake-1050, & Fontana-1470 applications are before the FCC; never did find out what happened at La Mesa-1520, which amended its proposed facilities a few months ago.

Was down to XEM9's S.O. offices, the other day, & talked with Ed Richard, wings who expressed an interest in DX & assured that XEM9 verifies all correct reports with a QSL card — P.O. Box 1549, San Diego 12. Veris: KBOI-950 XVIT-1410 v/r; KGW-1290 CHAB-800 KCHV-970 where 5kw is to be soon; KFOX-1280; GSW-990 (enclosed CCB Times, said CEK off MM; GSW off Wed. AMs, & CEK off MM. CEK sounds "off" i's, so I guess it's true); KKYW-1410; KTOK-1000 v/r; KLOE-730; KTWN-1240; KAHR-1330 (real nice letter, thanks Tim!); KFPC-1260; KGIL-1260 v/q; KGAM-1370 v/r.

Looking forward to meeting you, Norm Maguire, on your up-coming S.D. visit 8/23! And, Denver, just a few weeks off! Us SCALDLERS will be there, featuring Randall J. Seaver, straight from a one month smash engagement at Rough Acres Summer Camp, Boulevard, Cal! Been messing around with those isometric exercises. 73.

Harvey Young—McAlister, New Mexico—88427

Here's DX since last writing: 6/10—K Briv-1380 at 1am with s/off. 6/11—KGMX-910 2am, WHE-71—2:25, KGXL-950 12:43, CFOR-1570 1am. I'm sure I noted CFOR s/off at 1:05 & it was listed as AN. 6/18—WKBW-1550 2am with s/off. 6/20—KEDD-1550 1:19 with test. 6/21—XEM-900 at 12:30, XBE-1220 1:58. 6/22—KCLR-1530 7:30pm, XEM-1580 11:30pm. 5/25—KKEE-1550 8:20pm. 6/29—KGHL-790 1:46am, KETR-710 2 s/off. 6/2—XEX-790 10:32pm. 7/7—KVSH-940 1:16 with r/c, KYSN-1460 1:45. 7/8—KPB-1480 12:19-12:26 "Testing during the experimental period." I concentrated on IDing those Mexican stations above, & finally succeeded, after hearing them about 50 times. My SS is a little poor, hi! These verifying were received recently: KSEL KGXL KGIM KCLR KXSA KPHQ WHE KWSPKLK KL & a PP from KFLO. It's been more than a month since I have made a logging, & it's getting a little discouraging after a fairly successful month of June. Noise isn't too awfully bad, just can't get anything but locals. So, I'm getting anxious for fall to come. Chances for going to Denver look poor now, as I have found that school here will begin 8/26, ridiculous, hi. If I get a chance, I'll be there, though. Most of DXing during late June & July was centered on TV, & I really had a smash success for my first season, I think. I've just got to tell you I made TV loggings ranging from Mexico City to Canad & from California to Florida. Guess that's about it, hope everyone at Denver has a great time, & maybe I'll see you there yet! Best of DXing to all. 73. (Received here 8/12, Harvey —ERC)

Bob Coomler—6047 Comey Avenue—Los Angeles 34, California

Doings out LA way are pretty much normal, no DX & missing deadlines like crazy. Last DXing occurred on 7/21 when KSVC-980 was logged 3:15-3:30 r/c, & KLEY-1360 (Ham Muray) @ 3:35 with the last ten seconds of a TT. Veris aren't exactly pounding me under, either. New ones are KGEN KGUS KSBO KGNO & KCFZ (Thanks, John.) Will definitely be at Denver as will most of SCALD. If anybody out there has any spare coverage maps they want to rid themselves of or want to trade, Old R.J. here will be glad to take them off your hands. KHER up the coast aways on 7/13 & 7/14 broadcast all announcements at the MIHA Drag Race meet in Santa Maria when the PA system broke down. Guess KIUP doesn't have it on anybody now, hi. See you all in the Mile High City.

Jack L. Kees—4902 Eppes Street—Houston, Texas—77021

I don't know if this 2p Musings is worth 2p airmail, but here it is, anyway. KTRH-740 is now AN except MM in their "Information Voice of Houston" format. KXYZ-152 is carrying the Oilers. In the log: 7/14—KRSV-910 "La Voz de la Swift" noted back on 910. 7/26—CMW-1012 @ 2:55am. 7/27—HCB-700 @ 8:35pm. 7/28—KSTW-1380 @ 10:30pm. 7/29—KXMO-1270 @ 11:20am; CHAT-1270 @ 2am; KM9D-1380 @ 10pm. That's it here. Everyone, have fun in Denver — sorry I can't make it.
August 17, 1963

D_x. N_e_w_s.

Len Kruse - 1575 Glen Oak Street - Dubuque, Iowa - 52002

On Sunday, 8/4, our family enjoyed spending the day in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, visiting with the Bob Gerschus. Needless to say we always have a nice time when we get together. As for the latest DX at this den: On 7/15 Station WSNE-1410, Cumming, la., was heard with a test from 12:41 to 12:47 am. Then Station KESM-1590, El Dorado Springs, Mo., was heard testing on 7/25 from 1:08 to 1:18 am, with some Mexican QRM. Station KENR-1250, Bismarck, N.D. (ex-KQDI) was heard with an f/c on 7/27 from 1356-1500 am, with QRM from Aner WADC. The fourth & final logging was an ET on 8/10 from the brand new KVEW-1560, Blue Earth, Minn., a 250w, daylighter, in the clear from 2-2:50 am. Incidentally, Iowa's new radio station, KEBB, in Indianapolis, a 100w. unlimited station on 1490, began programming late in July. Since we have a local station on 1490, I've been unable to log this new KEBB as yet. As for recent verifications, v/ls from WLUX & WSNE; PP cards from WGRS, WGO-60 & WSSC-dx KEZE; and a note on my reception report from KESM. This brings my total veries to 3,725.

Ernest J. Waselowski - 1415 Pasadena Avenue - Omaha 7, Nebraska

Not too much to report this month. Spent a wonderful two weeks across the Atlantic. There is just too much to tell, so think I'll save it for Denver. Only two new catches: 8/1- KCCV-1510 (ex-KANS) Kansas City, & KCKI-1380 "Washington, Oa, heard on r/c on 8/4, 1-1:15. Latest veries are KBYE WWK KWSY WWJ WAVE WWAY KPRS KELO KCAS KCCV & KARR. All were v/ls. Thanks Len Lockwood for the letter to Paris! Hope to see many of you DXers in a few weeks at the Convention. I'll be there, will YOU? I will accept contest points until AUGUST 17th. All in attendance in Denver will know the "winners of the Contests. If I am elected to be your Manager next year, I'll present the new rules for both Contests at that time, & in the September issue. Good going, Dallas John, for your 131 points in Letterena, in his fourth tier. Ed Krejny is ahead with 451 points in the Domestic Contest. Over Labor Day, I'll be one mile closer to the Sun! Will YOU? That's DENVER, COLORADO.

Skip Dabelein - 12524 C Street - Omaha, Nebraska - 68144

During the past few weeks, not too much listening has been done at this den. The dial cord on the old SX-71 broke, so the only way I can DX is to use my seven transistor radio, which fortunately has an external antenna socket. However, this is only for a couple of days, that I'll use this. The only DX is KVVD-1400, Fort Dodge, la. f/c-TT on 7/15 @ 1:45, and KDEY-1360, Boulder, Col. 1ast on 7/22 @ 2:02. The latest veries here are: KRAL WWK TULU WDBN WISW WIRV WJAK KLOG WOW KWKE KGIR AFK KFBB KBAY WBEY WWAY KTBX KRON WWB KBWZ WBBM KDEY (Thanks, Murray) KSID KPRS KOIL & KACT. Total veries is 495. At the end of July, I was in Kansas City. I picked up Ernie W's & my veries from KPRV-1590. WDAF wouldn't even let me see their place. On the way back, I visited KMTF in Shenandoah, la. The manager said KIOA & KDHL are fighting KFTH's move to Council Bluffs. One day in July, I had a couple of hours to waste, so I went to the city library. While I was there, I read some of the Radio Books of the 1920's & found a log of GBE stations in 1925. I wrote down the ones in Nebraska along with the frequency given. Here are the ones listed: WAOA-525 Omaha, KOIL-278 Omaha, KGBE-331.3 Work, KGW-245.8 Humboldt, KGES-205.4 Central City; KGEO-271 Grand Island, KGBE-222 Columbus, KBG-297 Ravenna, KFAB-240.7 Lincoln, KFEG-268 Oak, KFXX-283.3 Hastings, KFOR-226 David City, KFOX-248 Omaha, KGBE-202.6 Shelby, KGCH-434 Wayne, KGIN-223.9, KOCH-258 Omaha, WAAM-384.4, WCAJ-254 University City, WFAV-275 Lincoln, WAJO-270 Norfolk, & WMAL-262 Omaha. The above frequencies are in meters. I thought the above might be of interest to some older members. Anyone have a varie from one of them? We'll, 73s & swing loose.

George Greene - 1527 Sunset Avenue - Akron 19, Ohio - 44319

Hi, all! Haven't DXed at all since end of last season. Here are the newest (?) stations: 3/14- WGAJ-1010, WFTW-1390. 3/18 - WNYN-1520. 3/24 - WDOR-910. 4/20 - CGGX-940. Reports send & veries from WFTW-1390 & KAY-1090. KAY took approximately four months & WFTW took about two weeks. Both sent Cts & KAY sent a survey. A report was also sent to WGAJ-1010, who hasn't verified. I was on a trip in D.C., Maryland, Virginia, & Delaware. While on the Del-Mar line near Salisbury, I could hear stations as far away as New York (WABC) Washington, D.C. (WMAL) & Norfolk (WALT). Here are several of the non-local regional stations coming in here (that is, in Akron) regularly during the summer. WYCA-1350 WTOE-1570 & GKEY-550. I have lots of WAKR WHLO & KOCR surveys & also four WFOH surveys for trade with anyone, 73s. As they say in Grand Junction, Colorado, "KWSL, "Keep within speed limits."
Greetings from the South's most active NGER. Domestic DXers, here's what I've got - up the dial: WSAO-1550 Senatobia, Miss. had f/c @ 3am 7/26. WGNP-1520 Indian Rocks Beach, Fla. s/off 7:15am in August; new station. KCTX-1510 Chilurex, Tex. 8/5 f/c logging. WBOG-1490 Brunswick, Ga. & WTLR-1490, Bradenton, Fla. on 7/16 for first DX on that frequency. WBSR-1450 @ 2:15am & WMEJ-1450 @ 3am on 8/5, both in Fla. WEDM-1390 Rocky Mount, N.C. on 8/5 f/c. WMD-1340 Atlantic City, N.J. now a regular each morning! WBM-1330 logged 7/25 @ 4am s/on. WNAV-1330 Annapolis, Md. (out of place, hi) 7/30 @ 1:15am on RS. WGBL-1220 Camilla, Ga. s/off 7:45pm in August. WRGB-980 on RS 7/28 @ 3:30am while searching for PNB. WBAZ-930 Huntington, W. Va. 7/26 @ 12:15am. Finally, KGKZ-610 on 8/5 for first f/c of AM. OK - that's that! Isn't the above a mess? Anyone have a neater way to do it within the same amount of space? OK - in answer to Ron Musco's questions of last issue, & this should be of interest to all, a little on Venezuelan skeds: For one, practically all YVs ID @ 105 and :35 past the hour. The ID, by the way, ends with the slogan "Pais Democratico de America." S/off time for most YVs is 11:35pm, but there are a few exceptions. Can't be sure about YVQJ's s/off Ron, as KNLD is murder here late PMs. Here's what happens on 730 kc/s. during the AM: YSRA s/off 1am followed by XEX five minutes later. This leaves HJCU in the clear, give or take CKC, until 4am &/on of WP4RD, "Radio Trinidad." ONGA is off midnight during the summer but will return to its AM s/off this fall. With Cuba on D3T the CMs are on as early as 4am. Log them while they last! Received a note from the Super-intendant of Documents concerning the FBIS logs. He apologizes for the delay as they are not yet off the presses, but he is now accepting orders for parts I & II (8/25 each), also Part III ($25/50) & will give them immediate attention as soon as the logs are available. For more info, on the logs, read my Musing of 5/8/53. Well, that's it for this month, & thanks for good DX.

Bob Karchevski - 555 Main Street - Helrose, Massachusetts - 02176

8/8. This being my first Musing since April, I have a lot to cover. Most important was my curious reception at about 1395 kc/s. It IDed as Greenville, N.C. XR but no frequency given. This was on 6/24 from 2:05-2:30am s/off. No reply yet to letter to VOA. Does anyone have any ideas? DX: 4/9- CKPT-1420* with ER 12:35-12:53am. (* indicates verified). 4/15- WGOO-1470* Test 3:33-3:46am & WHOA-870* 2:57-4:05am. 4/22- WPFO-1460 1:37-2:28am. 4/24- WCED-1420* via 1755-1750 pm 5/1- WQTW-1570 PoP 3:03-3:33am. 5/4- WJWA-1580 f/c 12:40-1:02am. Also logged CMHQ-640 for this season's Cuban, 5/5- WJOY-1230*12:12-12:10am s/off. 5/6- WNEB-1230 unm DX, sent a thank you note. 5/15- WVBX-520 'ex-WCAX) 9:09-10pm. 5/18- WNEB-1340*9:48-10:13am. WBOG-1045@10:14pm 5/19- WBOG-1070* 1:24-2:12am. 5/20- WOOD-1300*1:01-1:14 f/c. WNYO-1410* (1,000m., my first WYOs) 2-2:15 r/c. 5/25- WJTO-730 (ex-WNMS) 5:41-5:06pm. My big morning 6/25- CHEC-1090 2:51-3:10 (my first Altra.), CKGB-880* 3:25-3:55am, WWJ-950* 4:03-4:30, WNAV-730* 4:31-4:49, CHB-880* 5:13-5:26, WRYT-1390 5:55-5:51am, WNAV-1400 5:59-6:30. 6/24- WP0W-1330 4:11-4:32am. Got them while they were trying for KARR DX. They were L&C both MM, s/on. Veris, beside those indicated above: CFOX-dx WSAO WCHS WNYO-TEST KAKY WYXR WVV WBOC WUSB TEST WKEY-TEST CFMB-dx WCOY WKNX-test & WOR for 2/5/62 report. Who has the v/s for WBUC? Contest here is 303/25. It looks like the finish from here. I made a few notes on listed DX & TEST programs from DX MUSINGS: From 7/1/62 to 3/30/63, 113 programs listed. Of the 1/4 actually broadcast, I heard 43 for 41.4%. I believe WNAV,680 in Boston has gone AW or will shortly, according to their advertising. I'll see you all in Denber. 73c.

Henry Marbach - 2 Overlook Road - White Plains, New York - 10605

Not much DX to report, only GPT-540 7/16 @ 8:10pm. 8/6- WROW-590 @ 12am, XEE-1220 @ 11pm. 8/8- WJAR-920 8:25pm, WKBQ-550 8:55pm, WAG-550 9:10pm & unn WACE-730 ~ 1pm for relogging in order to send another report. They didn't answer my report of 3/27. Only veris is v/f from WROW signed by Carl Davis, CE. They say they conduct f/c @ 1am on Last MM of the month. I now have a new RX; a Lafayette HE-90 which works real well. I have been thinking of putting up a vertical for BCB & 'S' DXing & was wondering if any of you other DXers use them & if so, how well they work & what kind do you use? Also I would like to know how you, Ernie, & other DXers mount & keep your veris. Do you use albums? QSL holders? If so, where can you get them? 73 & best DX. (I keep mine by state/countries, in loose-leaf books, alphabetically; cards on blank sheet-EB BE SURE TO STUDY THE SPECIAL DENVER CONVENTION PAGE & GET THOSE TICKETS NOW! AS THEY SAY IN RAPDORD, VIRGINIA, "READ." WE XXREX RECOMMEND ALERT DRIVING!)
Egg, that time again! Tim Kelly, your VJ is on the way. Willis Lewis, where art thou? Looks like DX season is returning. The days are getting shorter now. This one will be up enjoying every staticless moment of same. Perhaps I'd better describe myself once again since I've been absent from these hallowed pages a while. Joined back in 3/15/61 at an age of 13 years, 6 months. Used then a 9BF-191574 Ford Car Radio with vibrator power supply replaced by regular AC power supply & controlled regeneration in B. The antenna was 84' long by 24' high with special matching net to resonant RF stage of RX correctly. Totals were 586 heard, ten verified. Now the RX is a Hallicrafters S-40B with one RF & two IF. Had eight tubes but replaced 5H6 with two crystal diodes, using QF1 Q Multiplier (Heash). Both then & now RX had extensive modifications. Antenna now is 20' vertical TV antenna mast insulated at all mounting points. Has higher gain than 84' job. Totals now are 1,183 heard, 94 verified, 15 countries, 40 states. Still need veries from these (* means heard) for verified all states: Del.* Hawaii* Ida. Me. N.H. N.J.* Ore.* Va. Nev.* R.I.*. Age now is 16 years, two months. Am in process of building two tube pre-selector for 50K using 6GK6 in Catnoce-Drive circuit feeding 56W. Built a single tube (06B6) earlier when Chuck Callahan now has. This one had cross-modulation difficulties, but same will be eliminated in new one since will use dual tuned circuit ahead of 6GK6. A tip, Popular Electronics will run regular BCB section if enough people write supporting same. WRITE! Send card or letter to Pop' Tronics, 1 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. Best catches for this season are KGET-1530 & KFQD-730, both verified. Heard KGET-1530 on 10kw. non-dir, S5 to Cuba directly following Pres. Kennedy's Cuban report on 10/22/62. Mimeo verie signed by Al BeEn, MD. KGET, Harbenito D.C. Inx., Box 711. Use 50,000/10,000 from Western Electric XR feeding six-tower array protecting WCKY KFBK KXEL KOMA. EST sked: 6:15pm-12:00 weekdays, Fri-Sat. 6:15-3am, Sun. 7-12. Will verify singing telegram reports, or bottle of Beethoven's Fifth when accompanied by 55 beer labels (Hi, Erin) KFQD heard 2:10-2:20 3/30/63 with definite report, sent Special Delivery Registered & SAS with Special Delivery. V1 back in five days. CE said an office memo they were holding office party when report arrived & he read to all present! This verie marked high mark in my short two year formal DX career. Happy 30th Anniversary to NRC & that means all of us boys.... 73.

Joseph T. Lippinscott - Box 76 - R.D. 1 - Moorestown, New Jersey - 08057

There is little to report DXwise although I did hear some nice TAs & SAS last season. TAs seemed to come in well for long periods but with limited coverage. It has seemed to me many club members may need help in hearing TAs. If one reads the International column, he may think all stations reported are heard all of the time & that some people just have better sets or better locations. Some do have better sets etc. but this is not all. I listened numerous time for Romania on 755 @ 10pm. Usually I got nothing & then for a while Bogota came in on that channel & at first it fooled me, especially one night when they played Romany mx but I did get Romania for a short time some evenings. Night after night I could get Portugal at 5:30 or 6 & often until 7pm. Sometimes it came in well on 665, at others 755 was much better & at times 1034 was very good. I think there was one on 882 also. Even though I could hear these stations quite well, there was little reason to believe other TAs would be heard. TAs may be very good on one end of the baud & poor on the other. Sometimes everything is open & then you nearly go crazy trying to figure out what to log. I am still of the old fashioned school that holds that best TA DX may be about three days before the full moon. After that may be a very noticable drop & before that it may be building up strength & distance from day to day for about a week. I wish we could get some TA DXers to keep a kind of chart on relative strength of TAs & days heard with full moon & other phases in mind. Perhaps doing this would make it possible to predict DX with some hope of being accurate. Another thing I have noticed is sometimes TAs are well heard in late August & September but not so well in October or November or every early December. I think there would be more TA DXers, if more people knew some of the ins & outs of TA DXing. I can no longer stand the early morning hours as I teach school & have to have energy for teaching s- I usually DX (if at all) during the early evening. I read in Science Digest the coming season is the period of minimum sunspots. Is this correct? I thought it was last season. (Good to hear from you, Joe~)
Here I am again. Long time no write. Right? Right. Well, I am going to put forth some kind of effort to wring out a musing more often. Local WLEU-1450 is no more. The quiet strains of quality mx in Erie have been replaced by "The Favorite 50, WWGO 'GO Radio" in Erie. They are AN with the Dan Ryan "AN Satellites" show. All who would like a few of the WWGO Silver Dollar Surveys, write. I am the official distribution center for WWGO & JET surveys, hi! To Frank Williams, I think the above change was an attempt to end my endless requests for one wiped-out, used WLEU survey. That's about it for now. DX here has been conspicuous by its absence. As a matter of fact, I haven't found time to blow the dust out of the DX at all this summer. I did manage to hear local WJET on the car radio all the way to Wellsboro, Pa., a distance of about 175 miles. 73s, time to go surfing on good old Lake Erie.

Ben Dangerfield - 202 Governor's Drive - Sproul Estates - Chester P.O., Penn. - 19013

With August almost half over, & vacation behind me, I can look forward to the beginning of a new DX season. Late August was good last year, & I see no reason why it shouldn't be at least as good this year. I have just had my HQ-130 checked over, & this evening noted a return of TA signals, with CSB-782 coming in reasonably well at 7pm. Also spotted St. Pierre-1375 around the same time, though not too clear. Incidentally, I received from St. Pierre what I think was intended to be a v/1, with complete station data & initialed by the Chief of Service, but not mentioning my report. Hank Wilkinson says he got a specific confirmation, so I have sent another letter asking if it was or wasn't a verie of my 9/62 reception. This station is often heard here, & I am prepared to keep after them all season, if necessary. Some of my more definite veries of the summer have been WOK-1070, HJED-830 (11/25/58 report & thanks to Dave Gleason); Sofia-593 (country #73); Vatican-782 (card & letter); WISA-1390-DX, KLIE-1190; WCTR-1500; WJVA-1580. Ernie, WCTR mentions your report in their v/1 to me, & says to give a listen for their sister station, WSER-1550, Elkton, Md. soon to come on. My recent vacation was spent in Sea Island, Ga., near Brunswick, ten miles out the causeway from the WNOG XII. The car radio afforded fine daytime reception of coastal stations from Morehead City, N.C. to Miami, & ZNS was like a local throughout the day. Nothing too exciting after dark, though. Among the other highlights of the summer was a visit from Bill & Sally Mittler on 6/11, on their way through Chester. I'll close by wishing success to the Convention at Denver.

Norman H. Pillsbury - R. D. 3 - Jamestown (Busti), New York

Very very unexpectedly I find that I'll be in California by the middle of August. I'll be going to college at Weed, Calif. I've enjoyed DXing tremendously & hope that once I'm out of college & the Service & get settled down again that I'll be taking up the hobby again. It's in my blood. My old radio (1923 junker) finally kicked the bucket so now I don't even have a radio. Thus not knowing where I'll be settling down, I've finally come to the decision to give my DX NEWS subscriptions to the first person writing for them. I have every issue from 10/7/61 to 7/20/63. The only cost is $2.00 to help cover mailing charges which will be much more. I hate very much to do this but they would otherwise likely be thrown out, so I thought that some DXer would enjoy them. I've enjoyed very much being the CPC Chairman this past year. It's a lot of work, but the rewards are much greater. I hope that you give your new Chairman the great support you've given me. I hope to get around & see some of you fellows again. Until then, 73s & all it stands for. (Hey, Norm - they DX in California, too! - ERC)

Paul Bartolozzi - 829 South Brainard - La Grange, Illinois

I know the next issue will be dated 8/17; don't know if this will make the deadline or not. Just want to say if any Eastern DXers are passing through Chicago on their way to Denver, I hope all will stop in here at 829 S. Brainard. WLS being heard in Atlanta by day. I was just in Madison, "is, located about in the middle of the state for a two day stay, & CHML hits like a ton of bricks, much stronger than WLS. All Chicago SOw stations & WIND are received by day there. At night WYNO is way above all other Chicago stations, but at night CHML is equal to the local signals. For some reason reception of St. Louis! WIL & XXOK is in & out this summer. Received KAHR verie for 2/2 report, not a f/up, but original report. A quick response from KLIK-950. They s/off right after local WAAP, so I happened to be tune. I asked KOMA for a verie but they sent me a KOMA "Grouch Club" card, giving one the right to grouch, naturally. Needed it. Does anyone know how to get KOMA surveys, or can somebody send me one? By the way, isn't there anyone out there who wants to tape some with La Grange's sole (or should I say SOUL)DXer?
Summer DX & veries are both moderately successful this summer, as DX Get-together at Ray Edge's was great! Besides Ray & myself, Ster Kruger, Ralph Johanns, Jim Warner, Wayne Plunkett & Chuck Rader came.

Veries: WHEN-620 XETRA-690 KOEL-950 WSHF/WKAF-1440 WJVA-1580 WHRV-1600 WKDO-1320 WTHE-1550 WCDL-1440 WIIC-1390 WBDS-1570 WSEE-1410 CKKN-1320 are v/c, XJMO-860 (#200), WEIX-1320 WHRV-1280 WRAK-1400 WEIM-1210 WRAY-1360 WDFP-610 CFNE-550 WNMY-1340 CFNE-1410 WMHD-1420 are v/c. DX: 6/21-2:49am & WMHD-1549 x/CW XSJ-1320 @ 5:01-5:03am s/off. 6/24: WHTIO-1290 @ 1:03-1:09am s/off. WRAK-1400 @ 1:23-1:30am f/c. KONI-950 @ 2:08-2:15 f/c. WMHD-1350 3:31-3:44am with AN rr program with DJ Bob Baker. WKDO-1320 @ 3:53-3:59am with r/c. WEET-1230 @ 4:04-4:15am with r/c. WEAK-1370 Ft. Campbell, Ky. @ 4:30-4:47am with ET playing Ray Charles album. Heard WAOX-1390 ID @ 4:53am. 7/1- WSHF-1490 & 5-5:07 s/on. WEIM-1410 @ 5:03-5:13am s/on. 7/4- WHRV-1600 @ 12:35-12:48am with Air National Guard Show. WISH-1410 @ 12:55-1am with f/c. 7/8- CUJS-1280 with AN FT. 7/14- CBO-310 Ottawa @ 2:53-3:09am with mx. 7/15- GKW-1320 Kitchener, Ont. @ 1:02-1:09am s/off. WTON-1280 @ 1:15-1:23am with "good mx AN. WSNE-1410 Cumming, Ga. @ 1:41-1:47am ET. 7/22- WDAF-610 @ 1:10-1:25am KS. WDAK-1410 Mcgae, Ga. @ 2:22-2:30am ET (Where, oh where could this verie be? Hi!) KOMN-1270 Mandan, N.D. @ 3:15-3:25 with r/c. WEEX-1230 @ 3:46-4:4am r/c. WDDI-1400 @ 4:48-4:52am r/c. 7/23- CFNE-550 @ 12:10-12:20am with "Atlantic Jamboree." 7/27- WSUN-1310 Ephraim, Pa. @ 3:05-3:40am s/on. 8/3- WMWD-1420 @ 4:16-4:30am with r/c. 8/4- WNAV-1430 @ 4:05-4:14am with AN show. CBM-940 @ 4:25-4:34am AN-CBC (yech?) WCN-1480 @ 5:03-5:14am with AN rr. 8/5- WILER-1270 @ 1:10-1:18am f/c. Thanks for the tape, Larry! DX totals are 222/322. Have a great time in Denver, & please drive carefully! 73s & Buffalo-64 from 14226! (Who is your v/s for WEDS-1570, Dave, & aren't these times EDT? -ERG)

Ralph M. Johanns - 11 East Chippewa Street - Buffalo, New York - 14203

Received v/1 CFNE-1410 Radio Montreal, 2015 Drummond St., Montreal 25, by John Forrest Jr. CE. CGCJ-DX report, f/up & my copy sent but no answer, otherwise, Canada 100 replies. KABQ-1350 "The SS Voice of N.M." 1309 Yale Blvd SE, Albuquerque (for 5/14 report), Gene Fenimore, CES says 5am-11pm MST is daily sked. KIUP-930, "The Voice of the Four Corners Area," Durango, Col. Box 641 now is 5kw. directional NW/SE; in 1953 opened with 100w. 1400 kc/s. (I got a 250w. 1400 '45 v/q) & then kw.-930 in [50]; Frank Tomney is NMD & CE also (when new owner took over), & Les Summit does r/c-TF for five minutes @ midnight MST third Saturday (2:00-2:05am EST Sunday); Sunday s/off is 10:30 pm, otherwise midnight MST. He enclosed several interesting folders & CM. New WLUX-1550 (WYNE call not used) Box 1168, Baton Rouge, La. Ron Tuten CM says 5/30 went HS. WRTA-1340 Altoona Trans-Audio Corp., Penn Alto Hotel, Jim Tarvis CE (my oldie was by Joe Pelleteri in [47]) a v/1 & CM; also same by WFEG-1290 Radio-TV Div. of Triangle Publishers Inc., Commerce Park, Altoona, Pa. (WFIL WNFH WCHW WVTH KFHE & KFRE also in group), CE says f/c first Tuesday usually 12:45-1am EDT, sked 5:45am (SM 8:15)-12:15 am EDT now. CM 5kw. directional to NE, while kw-N has strong lobes to NW/SE. V/1 WQSR-1320, 1020 Hiawatha Blvd.W., Syracuse 3, N.Y., CE is willing for a Special TEST (CEG, advise him!). V/1 fill-in by G.F. Sprague CE at WLOS-1380, The Carolina Trial, Wenecot Enterprises Inc., 288 Macon Ave., Asheville, N.C. mentions WLOS AM is in Emmett, N.C. & FM-TV 18 miles away on Mt. Pisgah. Nice v/1 by Ethel A. Rice (Mrs. H.C.) for WINT-1350, 15 Grove St., Putnam, Conn., husband is ex WRG/KEFW PD & they also have WILL-1400 in Willimantic (Box 496 & she prefers her mail there), her family works at both Winry & Willy & WILI has 1,000/250U-1. WINY is 6am (SM 7)-SS EDT. To Bill Mittler: My verie total is 2,010 & if RTTA-1340 answers you first tell me as I reported r/c 8/5/63. 8/5 met Plunkett & Warner of CADEX & Oved, Kruger, Rader of the NRC & the Edges & they all seem enthusiastic DXers. Glad to see Dick Cooper preserving the NRC & so 73 to all who'll be in DENVER for NRC Convention. Local WGR-565 went to Taft Broadcasting of Cincinnati who also got WDFP-610; Midwest TV will get KFME-540; Transcontinental will retain their interest in WKOK; it was a 33.5 million dollar deal all around & is awaiting F.C.C. OK. 73.

Ralph R. Hartman - 127 South Columbia - Naperville, Illinois - 60540

Will try hard not to be too verbose this time & maybe my Musing will find its way in. Hi. 7/15- WITN-930 end of ET @ 2:28. 8/7- WFAV-940 @10:30am fighting it out with WJOR. 8/10- KHOB on r/c. V/1: KABR WITN WILUX. V/q: SEN. Points: 291. 73s. WE HAVE BEEN USING AS PAGE-ENDERS INTHES ISSUES, SLOGANS HAVING TO DO WITH SAFE DRIVING, ENROUTE TO THE CONVENTION. WE CANNOT URG YOU TOO STRONGLY TO KEEP IN MEMORY THE TRAGEDY OF LAST YEAR, AND PLEASE - DRIVE CAREFULLY AND ALERTLY AT ALL TIMES. PLEASE!
Long time no hearing. I haven't done any DXing since 6/24, summer static, vacation trips, etc., so this DX goes back quite a way. Anyways: 3/17- WMAT-620 6:14m, good signal, & I never heard them as WGOX - I wonder why. 3/25- WYOU-1560-TEST, 3:07am; WGOA-870; 4:30; WREH-1480; 4:58 s/on; WTOB-1280 5 s/on. 4/5- CBO-820, 6am, while trying for WSSS, who didn't show up (thanks anyway, Brad). 4/8- WUNS-1010-TEST, 4:04am. 4/15- XEJP-1150 1:41am. 4/17- CHFI-1540, 7pm s/off. 5/16- WMBC-1460; 11:59pm s/off. 6/17- WTHG-1350, 1:02am (never heard WGES, fm); WMID-1340 2:14; WGOO-1470; 2:53 ET. 6/21- WVIP-1310, 8:23m s/off. 6/23- WTON-1240, 11:50m r/c. 6/24- WARK-1490, 12:56am; WSSB-1490, 12:57 ET; WISA-1390-DX 2:06, barely audible. Reports: WYOU WGOO KTOE-1420 WMID WDRO-1360 (pretty bad, isn't it?). Veris: WIAU-1510 WLL-870 WNEX-1210 WHX-1420 WYOU KFRO-1370 WCM-8CO KTOE WGOO. WNAC-880 is now AN (I believe off All) with Long John Nebel, parallel with WOR-710. While camping in White Lake State Park in Talmworth, N.H. for the past two weeks, I visited WHNC-1050, in Conway. They have a nice little set-up in a big farm house, a gigantic half-wave tower, & a fm as big as VE6A's. They have no r/s or e's, but conduct them whenever someone wants to stay up late. They would be a good station for a DX TEST. C60ers, I didn't bring the subject up while there). Funny thing, the DJ's mother was camping right in back of us at White Lake. Well, that's it from here. 73. Long live our Exalted Leader, Joey Reynolds!

Stef Krieger - 210 Ivyhurst Road - Buffalo, New York - 14226

Had a great time at the local meeting of DXers here in Buffalo. DXing has kept on being great & the veris are pouring in like mad. DX: (All times are EST): 7/15- KFTR-550 @ 1:09-1:19m. WPTL-560 @ 1:20-1:25am TT. WIP-610 @ 1:31-1:35am TT. WTHG-1360 @ 2:20-2:25. WEX-540 2:26-2:35. WCAO-600 2:46-2:53am. 7/22- WTHG-790 @ 1:40-1:47am. WILS-1320 @ 2:47-3:5am. WPTL-570 3:04-3:09. WNDR-1260 3:52-4:4am. WXG-1050 @ 2:28-2:40. WYHR-1280 @ 4:53-4:59am. WHIN-1150 @ 4:12-4:18. 7/23- WJUD-820 @ 2:32-3:03 with EE on the hour. 7/29- CBN-640 @ 1:30-1:35am. The only thing I can thank Canadian NGP for. WJUD-1480 @ 1:35-1:40am TT. WGOO-1150 @ 2:09-2:18. WMBC-1500 @ 3:31-3:34am TT. WHX-1340 @ 3:24-3:30am. WBLE-1390 3:57-4:19. 8/5- WJUD-860 @ 12:49-12:55am TT. WINS-1150 @ 12:24-12:25am TT. 8/10- WHBC-1490 @ 10:15-10:24am. This summer must have been declared "Unheard Tone Summer." Good DX, 73s, & Buffalo '64 from Buffalo 26, & have a great time in Denver!

Dan Phillips - 506 Hicks Avenue - Jackson, Alabama

Not much DX here from the new location, but have managed to put up a 122' dipole, fed with RG 58u & also have small tuner working through the HX-100. Tried building another loop but it doesn't work like the one in Clinton. One thing's for sure - reception down here not as good as up North. On my regular five tube radio I can't get but one station, that being WTRG in Jackson. HX-100 improves reception but still not very strong signals. ZNS logged couple of days ago over KCUL, but not much other. KA9F is strongest 50kw. signal here & WMPS in Memphis, 680, very strong at night. WPPO also very strong on 590. All of these are very rare in Clinton except WMPS on AM show. Sorry to see all the Canadians going AN. Hope to have DX session with Alex Dowb & Park Barton very soon. Also will be going to school near Nashville, Tenn. & a chance to get together with Nashville Clan. Anyway, that's all from here. CUL. 73s. Where are you, Bob Kalish, Cowboy Norm & Arko?

John Callisaman - Box #145 - Fort Worth, Texas - 76107

The forthcoming addition of Dick Cooper to the official NRC family in September, 1964, solves a big problem, & has my hearty endorsement. No one can doubt now that the NRC tradition some of us seem to forget will live on. I am looking forward to the 1964 official NRC conclave in Buffalo (I understand it's near Niagara Falls!) & will have lots of literature ready to make a pitch for Fort Worth '65. I will also hope that Bernie Duffy is on hand to back up my pitch, hi! DX this summer has been almost a dud. I have added the following catches to my veri files: KMAE-1300 KAGF-1330 KTOO-1500 & KDNT-1440. The only early AM report went out to WWJC-1270, for f/c 7/22 12:10-12:15 GST, noted first on the car radio after signing off KFJZ. My landlord has OKed an outside antenna, & one of these days, I'll put one up. I have a few surveys for KFJZ & KBOX, if anyone's interested. Don't send me any, though, because I'm not. I echo the sentiments expressed by the last sentence of the NRC Governing Body's August release: "--- let us hope that everyone attending the 1963 Denver Convention will have a wonderful time & go back home full of the DX spirit that will make the '63-'64 DX season one of the best."
Veries since my last report are v/ls from WMET-1530 WDIS-1290 WSCR-1320 CKCM-320-DX (f/up - they said they answered my original report but it never got here!) WATR-1320 WTM-1600 WVOB-1520 WCBA-1350 (April report without f/up) & CHUK-1570 for Province. 

Also a v/o from WNAV-1430 after six or seven weeks. Recent DX (what little there was of it) was this: 7/23-10:01am, new WHWV-950 noted for the first time. Quite weak here & way in back of 5-9 WEN (but there all day long. 6:45pm, WTM-1600 well atop local WHER at times with loop; WIX-1500 atop local WHER @ 7:28, also with the loop; 7:31 s/off, WNOI-1250. WNOI's s/off has been heard many times since. Their s/off is about one minute later on local WATR's so that just as WMTR pulls their carrier, their s/off can be heard. 8:00, WAAV-1550 atop the channel; 8:15 s/off WSAO-1500.

7/24-12:31am, found both WHJE-620 & WJAC-850 on late with Pirate BB; 12:49 WATR-1320 with late BB. 121/01 s/off on 1260, WFMF? 7/28-7:29pm s/off, WVOB-1520 just under WFTY (this in WHER's null on the loop), 7:32, WARE-1250 with Red Sox BB & almost equal to WHER. 7/27-12:50am, WGET-1320 with Philly BB; 1:09 KEWI-1440 noted but already QSed. 1:55 WCIN-1460 AN; 2:32 CBH-850 AN. 8/9- WRAJ-1440 r/o-TT © 1:00am; 11:18pm, CFOS-510 in well for a report; 11:34 WATS-960 r/o-TT (no mistake in time!). WWHJ-1350 doesn't seem to be testing now so maybe they're waiting for FCC approval before starting RS or any more testing. Anyone know the v/ls of these? WPGC-51 (for DX), WKSC (for WESP), KCCL WMCW WEDS 6-WKOJ? Any help appreciated. 73s for now.

Ernie Cooper - 433 East 21 Street - Brooklyn 26, New York

To all Musers; Our local Post Office has not given us any notice as yet about ZIP numbers, but Roy Edge tells me mine is 11226. I suggest you stay with the old address as it appears on Page One until I tell you differently. I'm sorry I cannot get to Denver, but I figure it would cost $350-400, and that is just a bit steep for poor little old me, hi, particularly with the HQ-129-X getting old. Very little DX here since last month, in spite of several early AM tries - all I get is thunder & lightning, hi. I did get a report off to semi-local WHER-1510, but no reply - Pete Hansen, can you prod them, please? Ron Schiller called to say that at long last, WAPC-1570, Riverhead, NY, is now on the air; s/on 6am EDT (5am EST) weekdays. His 1,000 D-3 protects New York City (WQXR-1500). I want to thank all those of you who have been so kind as to send me these fine picture post cards. As you send them, please let me know what they cost, so that I can reimburse you - thanks, and have a wonderful time in DENVER! Even though I can't be there, I hope some you might think of me (kindly) while there, hi.

**HEARD SINCE LAST ISSUE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C J E H</td>
<td>5,000/1,000 U-2</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Sacramento, Calif.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K T H O</td>
<td>Tahoe Valley, Calif.</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Santa Clara, Calif.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C K Y L</td>
<td>630 kc/s.</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K Z U N</td>
<td>New antenna</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C J L X</td>
<td>10,000/1,000 U-3</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>Fredericktown, Mo.</td>
<td>FGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W S V N</td>
<td>New antenna &amp; site</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>WPGF, North CarolinaFCC</td>
<td>FGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W M O P</td>
<td>Now, 5,000 D-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>WUGO, New site</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C K N B</td>
<td>10,000,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>KBAI, Indiana</td>
<td>NRC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>F C T K</td>
<td>Terrace, B.C.</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>*1450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>C K S A</td>
<td>Now, 10,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>W S D R</td>
<td>500/100 U-1</td>
<td>NNR</td>
<td>1530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>W B R X</td>
<td>Now, 1,000 D-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>W C L I</td>
<td>5,000/1,000 U-4</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>K B H A</td>
<td>Ex-KQDI</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>K T S M</td>
<td>5,000/500 U-1</td>
<td>FCC</td>
<td>1570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>W F E C</td>
<td>Ex-WHGB</td>
<td>NRC</td>
<td>1580</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUMMARY SITUATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W N A C</td>
<td>Exc. MM (parallel WOR-710)</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>CBK, Silent M.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>KGB</td>
<td>Exc. MM</td>
<td>990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>WHK</td>
<td>Now, NSP</td>
<td>1010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAST CALL TO DENVER! WE POINT OUT THAT THIS BIG GALA EVENT IS ONLY DAYS AWAY! MAKE THOSE PLANS NOW, AND BE ON HAND! AND IF YOU DRIVE, PLEASE DRIVE WITH CARE, FOR THE ROADS ARE MIGHTY CROWDED OVER THIS LAST BIG SUMMER WEEK-END. SUCCESS TO YOU ALL!**
NOTE: Would you insert this sheet in its proper place in DX News - Thanks.

These from Chris Monthey - Cleveland 0 -

750 WBMD Baltimore, Md. S/on 04:30 EST.

1330 WQSA Euphrata Pa S/on 04:30.

1320 WGET Gettysburg, Pa S/on 04:30.

1370 WSAY Rochester N.Y. S/on 04:30 also WJMS.

1390 WLLN Lancaster Pa S/on 04:37.


All for this time Please send me TIPS for Sept. Thanks. Ev. and have a Good Labor Day Week end. And DRIVE CAREFULLY:

Bart Cronin sends in the following information regarding ETS on the morning of Sept 2nd and was done primarily for all members attending the Denver Convention. So during the usual almight DX session here are 3 to tune for.

580 KFXD Nampa, Idaho 5 Kw and will test with tone with a non-directional pattern.

790 KEST Bbise, Idaho with 1 Kw and will probably use a 1,000 cycle tone. This is a daytime station.

1490 KCID Caldwell, Idaho 1 Kw Days - 250 watts nights and will probably use a 400 cycle tone with 1Kw power.

P.S. No time was given for the above tests as Bart says they are tentative but expects definite commitments in time for the convention He will probably send the times to the convention Hosts.

---

ZTP POSTAL NUMBERS

Again it is asked that those of you members who have not as yet sent your ZIP number to please do so in order that your address plates can be sent in for it to be added. Please include the .10¢ fee or the same amount in stamps. This ZIP number only applies to US Members.

Referring to the NRC Rules and Purpose please make this correction. On page 3, Rule 12, 16th line change the word "penalty" to read "penalty".

Well Pop and Kate will be off on their 2 weeks vacation so there will be no club business accomplished until at least Aug 31st. Being allowed only 2 weeks caused vacation plans to be changed, so no Denver.
RADIKA PARAMARIBO, SURINAM RECEIVED MY REPORT, ACCORDING TO AMERICAN CONSULATE, AND VERIE SHOULD BE COMING TO ME FROM THIS STATION SOON (LBG)

SLOGAN SOUNDED LIKE "R.Monumental"; NO REPORT SENT (LBG)

SANTO DOMINGO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC S/ON USING SLOGAN "R.Chilena" 0600 7/19. PLAYS MARCH MUSIC 10 MINUTES PRIOR TO S/ON. POWER 50 KW. TAPED REPORT SENT (LBG)

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO REPORT SENT (LBG)

C873 EDITED BY PETER V. TAYLOR, C/O KFOG, 420 TAYLOR STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., 94102

HJED CALI, COLOMBIA VERIE RECEIVED FOR 3/11 REPORT, TXN TO DAVE GLEASON. V/S SAME AS PER HJED-880 (LBG) (POWER 1Kw-LBG)

HJEW CALI, COLOMBIA VERIE RECEIVED FOR 3/11 REPORT, TXN TO DAVE GLEASON. V/S SAME AS PER HJED-880 (LBG) (POWER 1Kw-LBG)
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CB114 SANTIAGO DE CHILE, VERIFIED ON F/U THANKS TO TIP FROM HW. V/S IS GONZALO MEDINA M., DIRECTOR, AND ADDRESS IN Last IDK (LBG)

XEMR MONTERREY, N.L., MEXICO. Wires got crossed somewhere between here and IDK because XEMR is apparently here (JL) (probably my typo error, Jack-Pvt)

1235 ZEMT HAMILTON, BERMUDA. ANOTHER FINE VIEE RECEIVED 7/27 FOR REPORT OF 2/18/63. Country #46 FROM CALIFORNIA (HW)

1270 XEAZ TIJUANA, MEXICO. HEARD 7/29 0110 AT GOOD LEVEL (JL)

TRANS-PACIFIC

50 KORL HONOLULU, HAWAII. HEARD WITH FAIR SIGNALS MOST AMs AROUND 0620 AFTER WSM FADE-OUT (LBG)

700 2NR GRAFTON, NSW, AUSTRALIA. EVIDENTLY THE STRONG ABC STATION HEARD 7/9, 7/11 W/NEWS, WX OF SYDNEY AREA 0610-0615. SIGNALS AMAZINGLY STRONG FOR A TP, WITH PROGRAMMING PERFECTLY READABLE AT TIMES. HAD A PLAY 0615-0639 FADE WITH NO BREAK ON HALF-HOUR. TAPED TENTATIVE OUT. 2NR IS 50KW AND ONLY AUSIE ON 700. SENT VIEE FOR JULY REPORT, RECEIVED IN 9 DAYS. V/S IS R.N. Norwood, ABC REPRESENTATIVE. #11 AUSIE VIEE (LBG)

750 4QS TOOWOOMBA, AUSTRALIA. EVIDENTLY THE ONE HERE // TO 700 BUT FAINTER ON 7/9 AND 7/11 0620-0630. VERIFIED FROM LAST YEAR (LBG)

760 KGU HONOLULU, HAWAII. RUNNING PAST 0600 SO POSSIBLY AN NOW. STRONG SIGNALS SOME AMs AROUND 0610 WITH ALBUM MUSIC (LBG)

1178 ... VOA OKINAWA. HEARD ABRUPTLY 0630 7/27 AFTER APPARENT ANTENNA CHANGE. Began Korean Language ProgrammingAfter Standard VOA 1D. Faded by 0700 (LBG)

1510 2NA NEWCASTLE, NSW, AUSTRALIA. MIGHT BE THE ONE HEARD FAINTLY MM 7/29 0237 IN EE. APPEARED TO BE BRITISH ACCENT, (LBG)

MYSTERIES FROM LBG

560 WHO IS SS HERE AROUND 0600 PLAYING FF VOCAL RECORDS? IS ON EST. (NO HELP FROM HERE; THIS SEEMS TO BE THE SAME ONE REPORTED BY SRM 1/26-PVT)

1180 WHO IS SS HERE VERY FAINTLY 0600 OCCASIONALLY DURING PAST MONTH? (PLENTY OF LATINs HERE--XEFR, CMK, HJ, MANIZALEZ, COL, ETC.--PVT)

AROUND THE WORLD

ANDORRA--Radio ANDORRA now 140KW AND PLANS INCREASE TO 400KW. MAY HELP THEM AS IT IS NOT ON A CLEAR CHANNEL (RP)

ASCENSION ISLAND--NEW BBC RELAY BASE HAS BEEN TESTING ON 1205 & 556KOB, POWER IS UNKNOWN. S/OFF 1900. SOME DXERS HAVE BEEN HEARING THEM ON 1205 BUT NO LUCK HERE AS YET (RP). VERIE IN FROM ASCENSION ISLAND GIVES THIS DATA. POSTMARKED 6/21, RECEIVED 7/20/63, "...IS A LOCAL LOW POWERED BROADCAST STATION ON 1600KBS (SIGNING "VOLCANO RADIO") WITH IRREGULAR HOURS OF BROADCASTING. POWER IS 20WATS. STATION WAS ON 540 BUT AT PRESENT, NEVER ANY OTHER THAN 1600. AERIAL USED IS SIMPLE LONG WIRE 150FT LONG AND 25FT HIGH. WE HAVE ATTEMPTED TO PICK THIS STATION UP ON ST. HELENA ISLAND, 750 MILES SE OF ASCENSION, BUT WITH NEGLIGIBLE SUCCESS." V/S J.C. FACKER, ASCENSION ISLAND, SOUTH ATLANTIC. (MCKIBSEN, RADIO UMS, PROCTORVILLE, OHIO)

BERBERA--Transmitter was due to have been dismantled May 11 and is to be reinstalled ON AN ISLAND IN THE RED SEA, OFF COAST OF ADEN. DID OPERATE ON 702 KCS WITH 300KW SO MAY USE SAME FREQUENCY AGAIN. (RP)

CZECHOSLOVAKIA--Radio PRAGUE still uses MV FOR EE SERVICE: 1286, 1700; 1097, 1805

GERMANY--RIAS BERLIN now broadcasts on MV 1196KCS 1500-1600, 1905-2000, FORMERLY ON LW, 171KCS (RSDX)

HAWAI--HONOLULU CALL LETTERS FOR 1420KC 5KW: KOLL (FCC)

INDIA (GOA)--EMISSSORA DE GOA BROADCASTS IN PORTUGUESE 2100-2130 AND ON THURSDAYS AT 1100-1130, SATURDAYS 1100-1200. ENGLISH WESTERN MUSIC IS BROADCAST 0200-0330, 330KCS. POWER IS LOWER THAN PRIOR TO LIBERATION OF GOA

IRAN--SCHEDULES, TADRIZ-650-5KW 2125-0000, 0254-0700; 0824-1330; Resth-680-1KW 0015-0230; ZEHEDAN-777-100KW 0715-1330 (URDU 1000-1100); TEHERAN-895-5KW 2155-2330; 0135-0430; 0824-1330; PERSIAN 1405; RUSSIAN 1500; TURKISH 1515; FRENCH 1530; EE-1545.

SAVANNAH-920-1KW 2145-2330; 0254-0700; 0824-1330. KERMANSHAB-985-100KW 0600-1430.

RAI\[I\]E-I(1000-2KW 0645-1230. SHIRAZ-1060-1KW 0715-1230. KERMAN-1090-1KW 0715-1230.

MESHD-1100-1KW 0720-1330. TEHERAN-1325-100KW 0255-0715; 0726-1430; 1400-0133.

SAVANNAH-1375-4KW 2145-1130; 0625-0927; 0990-1230. AHWAZ-1390-1KW 0715-1530 (ARAB IN 2230-0330); ISTANBUL-1425-1KW 0645-1230; GORGAN-1462-3-1KW 0615-1230 (TUNE-In)
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MEXICO—NARA CHANGES, LIST 3229 (NEW)

560 XEZO SANTA ROSALIA, BC, EX-EAH
640* XEWN SAN CRISTOBAL LAS BASAS, CH, 25-D
650 XETNT LOS MOCHIS, SIN, AX-XEE
730 XEO VERACZZ, VER, 50/10 SYNCH, MEX, C.
350* XEZF MEXICALI, BC, 25-D

1160 XEYF PAAPAZ, BC, EX-XEEP
1240 XEXF RASPAS, BC, EX-XEEP
1430 XETZ TEQUILA, JAL, HERE, NOT 1440; KW-D
1440* XERY ARCELIA, GUER, 5-D

1430 XEYF NAVOJOA, SON, EX-XAO, NOW 5.5.2
1460* XEG PROGRESO, YUC, EX-XEC

1530 XEQI MONTERREY, NL, 5-D

MONACO—Radio Monte Carlo on 1466 plans to increase power to 1000kw (RP)

NEW ZEALAND—3 YD CHRISTCHURCH 630KCS 2KW ON RS 6/10 (NZDXT) (NZDXT)

PHILIPPINES—DZHF-1130-10KW MANILA "Sound of the City" IS 24 HRS., R,MINDANAO NET/

ST. MARTIN IS. "DE STRAM VAN SINT MARTEN" PHILIPSBURG HAS PDJ2-1250-250W AND PLANS
MOVE TO 1050 WITH 1KW. THIS IS ABOUT 25MI E OF P.R., QRA BOX 18, PHILIPSBURG (NZDXT)

TAHITI—Radio Tahiti 1400KCS 4KW SHED 1115-1215, 1630-1900, 2230-2300 SUN (DW, NZDXT, KEN MACKEY), ALSO, PAPAITE HAS RADO PAPAITE ON THE SAME FREQUENCY, SKEW UNKNOW.

THAILAND—STATION 20 ON 1525 IS OPERATED BY ROYAL THAI ARM WITH 10KW. EE NEWS AND
COMMENTARY IS 1025-1040. VICE OF KASETSART UNIVERSITY, HS1KIU-662-1KW ON TIL 1000.

AGRICULTURAL RADIO STATION, BANGKOK, IS ON 674 TO 1000 DAILY. THONBURI MUNICIPAL
RADIO STATION, THONBURI, 910KCS FRI-SAT-SUN TO 1130. ROYAL TAI RADI STATION FROM
DUISIT PALACE, BANGKOK IS ON 1333-500W TO 0800. 910 STN IS 1KW (NZDXT)

VIETNAM—AFRS SAIGON OPERATES ON 820KCS 1KW. REPEATERS, ALL ON 1360 WITH 400 WATTS.

THAI STATIONS: EACH IN NHTRANG, PLETUK, QUINSHON, DANANG (TOURANE). HOURS ARE 700-1100.

(LEFT OUT) SPAIN—Radio BILBAO-1133 HEARD AGAIN W/EE BROADCAST, FRIDAY NIGHT 7/26

1330-1900 WITH HITS AND SPANISH FOLK MUSIC (RSDX)

LEFT OUT & MISCELLANEOUS

Hank Wilkinson has verified ST.PIERRE-1375, 2/18 report for a mighty fine catch. Con-
gratulations, Hank. Ken Mackey writes that the NZ DX Radio League is establishing the Wagner
Memorial Award for the NRGER who hears a New Zealand Station on the best power/mileage
basis. Needless to say, we apprecitate this tribute to Hal and to the club, and will
at Ken's suggestion tie it in with our Foreign Contest. Prize will be year's air mail
subscription to the NZ DX Times. Ken also extends invitation to NRC members to attend
their Convention in February 1964. The WRH Summer Supplement is out at $1.50 to Gilfer
Associates, Box 239, Park Ridge, N.J. Between this and an unbelievably complete EBU
list, I should be in a better position this fall to dig and prod. (For you all I mean—to TA'S here yet?!) Seabrooke Printing Co. has a new domestic listing dated
June 12, 1963 by freq if you are so inclined. Convention changes look dim at this
time but I hope those of you who go have a fine time. Colorado is a lovely state and
I know the Labs have worked a bit. NEXT DEADLINE HERE IS SEPTEMBER 10TH, 73s.

CONTRIBUTORS: The FCC via Seabrooke Printing Co.; Ken Mackey, Box 1336, CHRISTCHURCH,
N.Z. (NZRDX); Henry J. Wilkinson, Jr., 6620 BEEMAN AVE., N.HOLLYWOOD, CAL. (RSDX)—
Radio Sweden Calling DXers; TUNE-IN, NZ DX RA; (RPS)Deutsche Welle DX Bulletin; (RP)
Roy Patrick, 8 Sidney St., DERSY, ENGLAND; (M)Medium Wave News, Ken Brownless, 7 THE
AVENUE, CLIFTON, YORK, ENGLAND; HELEN MCKIBBEN, RADIO WUMS, PROCTORVILLE, O.; (LGB)
LARRY B. GODWIN, BOX 165, BOULDER, COLO. 80301; (ULK)JACK L. KEELE, 4902 EPES ST.,
HOUSton, Tex. 77021. Congratulations also to Mary Robbins who has sent us our first
DX report, and has the first KFOG veri! Stereo 73s.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Callsign</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Ctries</th>
<th>Veres</th>
<th>Fgn.V.</th>
<th>Oceania Best</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hank Tyndall, VT. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>149</td>
<td>677</td>
<td>1134</td>
<td>109 R.Noumea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ken Mackey, N.Z. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>122</td>
<td>2230</td>
<td>2179</td>
<td>220 WVJR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Art Cushing, N.Z. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>97</td>
<td>1727</td>
<td>1570</td>
<td>145 WVT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Keith Robinson, N.Z. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>1694</td>
<td>276 WVUJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>C.M. Standbury, Ont. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1302</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>46 WTVT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kermit Geary, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
<td>4333</td>
<td>717</td>
<td>57 2CK-300WATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Hank Holdbrook, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
<td>2054</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>47 2LT-500WATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Ben Dangerfield, Pa. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>74</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>4 4YA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Robert Botzum, Pa. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>67</td>
<td>4255</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>40 7HT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Steve Johnson, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
<td>1157</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>20 2DU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Stan Morris, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>3297</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>15 KHBC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Hilding Gustafson, Ill (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>54</td>
<td>729</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>59 23E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Pete Taylor, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>1063</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>74 KUA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ray Moore, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
<td>51</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>6 2GF-350WATTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>David Roys, Indiana</td>
<td></td>
<td>47</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>22 2RE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Hank Wilkinson, Calif (only)</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>36 KMTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Gene Allen, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>47 7NT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Roy Millar, Wash.</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>1325</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>63 7AD-500W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Dave Pope, S.C.</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>0 ----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Dave Gleason, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>9 1KI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Larry Godkin, Colorado</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>35 2RE-500W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>James Gangler, Mo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>2 2KD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Charles P. Atherton, Mass.</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>1803</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>7 2UE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Maurice Ashby, Kansas (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>9 23L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fred Meyer, Mo. (VAC)</td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>3 ----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Andy Rugg, Que.</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
<td>1064</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>0 ----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Robert S. Duggan, Ga.</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>951</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>2 KSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Clarence Freeman, Calif. (only)</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>744</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>36 2MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hal Williams, Conn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2275</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>2 KUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Mary Roesing, Colo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>2026</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>11 4YA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ralph Sperry, Conn.</td>
<td></td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1443</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>2 KHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Bill Stone, Ont.</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2557</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>4 ----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Ralph Biss, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2359</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>18 3AR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>William Willis, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>683</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>10 4QN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Ev Johnson, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2444</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>3 K1KI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Maurice Nittler, Colo.</td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>13 KGU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Sid Steele, Illinois</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>2629</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>3 23L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Frank Wheeler, Pa.</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>1 1YA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Larry Schwartz, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>16 2NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Dallas John, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>2 KH1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Walter Goldy, Ill.</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>2576</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>3 KHON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Ken Kruse, Iowa</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>3674</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>12 1YZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Sam McLaughlan, Quebec</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0 ----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>John Oldfield, Alta.</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>8 ----</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**

1. A very fine turnout for the Oceania listing. Keep it up!!!!
2. It is suggested by your editor that N.R.C. certificates be issued to those members who have verified all continents & to members who have 1000 veres or more!!!
3. Ken Mackey added North Vietnam and Afghanistan for countries #121, 122...
5. Ben Dangerfield added Bulgaria and St. Pierre for countries #74.
6. Hilding Gustafson added the Virgin Islands, Norway, and Wales.
7. Your editor added Chile, Guadeloupe, St. Pierre, and Bermuda.
8. Gene Allen added Tonga for #41.
9. Dave Pope and Dave Gleason have entered our group with fine listings. Welcome.
10. James Gangler added E. Germany for #38. Fred Meyer added 6 countries...

North America on next listing...
LAST-MINUTE CONVENTION INFORMATION

ARRIVALS: If you plan to arrive by plane, train, or bus, we will be happy to pick you up. Just let us know the date and time, with flight or train number, etc. We can also arrange to provide transportation to the depot or airport for your return.

ACCOMMODATIONS: Convention Headquarters is the Balboa Hotel, 9201 East Colfax Avenue, which is US Highway 36, 40, and 287. Services available include a large swimming pool and a meeting room at our disposal during the entire Convention. Please let us know as soon as possible the type of room you desire; you need not include a deposit. Please mail any correspondence to Bill Mittler, 2790 S. Julian, Englewood, Colorado. Here are the rates:

4 persons in a double room (2 double beds) $12.00 per day
2 persons in a room with twin beds 9.50
3 persons in a room with 1 double bed and 1 single bed 11.00
1 person in a single room 7.00
2 persons in one room with a double bed 8.00

FEES: A registration fee of $2.00 will be charged each person registering for the Convention. This fee will offset prizes, surprises, and incidental expenses. Each of the two banquets will cost about $3.00 per person. All tours are free.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: The Convention will run August 29 through September 2, 1963.

Thursday, August 29 is the first official day of the 1963 NRC Convention. Registration will begin about 7:30 AM and continue throughout the day. A tour of the Colorado Springs area, including the Air Force Academy, Pike's Peak, Garden of the Gods, and the Broadmoor Hotel will begin at 8:00 from the Balboa. This tour group will leave the Springs about 5:30 PM for our DX Cabin at Como (near Fairplay), Colorado, where we will have a fried chicken dinner at 7:00. (An additional charge of $1.15 per person for this dinner.) For those who will be arriving in Denver during the day, a car will leave the Balboa at 5:30 for the cabin. DX receivers and antennas will abound this huge cabin for our all-night DX session. Please advise Bill Mittler as soon as possible if you will be attending this AN session.

Friday, August 30 the DXers will return to the Balboa from Como early. Then at 9:00 AM a tour over the Trail Ridge Road (over 12,000 feet) in Rocky Mountain National Park will leave the Balboa. We shall drive up through Boulder and Estes Park, and return to Denver via Grand Lake and Berthoud Pass. Registration will be in process throughout the day. The evening will be free for DX talking, etc.

Saturday, August 31 is perhaps the most important day of the Convention. The morning will include registration and tours to KOA and KLZ. In the afternoon we shall see Dave Gleason's Latin America slides and will take a short trip to the top of Lookout Mountain for a spectacular view of Denver. That evening we shall have a banquet at the Holiday Inn, followed by the NRC's Official Business Meeting. Our speaker will be John Beer, a noted Frequency-Check Monitor in Denver. The Denver DX Memorial Award and the Outstanding NRC Member of the Year Award will be presented at this time, as well as awards for NRC contest winners and the member coming from the farthest point. Then we shall have an all-night party at the Balboa, during which we shall phone by long distance one of our members overseas.

Sunday, September 1 we shall have our All-Star Softball Game between NRCers East and West of the Mississippi at 1:00 PM at Lowrey Air Force Base, near the Balboa.
Then Sunday evening we shall have our second banquet at Evergreen Shadows Inn at Evergreen, Colorado, during which we'll have the Convention Quiz with many worthwhile prizes. We will have a skit also, and will present a color slide tour of Colorado radio stations.

Monday, September 2: Surprises to be announced at registration! You-all come!

Your hosts: Bill Mittler, Larry Godwin, Marv Robbins, Dave Johnson, Murray Mann, John Tracy, and Bus Boatman.

-----

INFORMATION FOR NRC MEMBERS

CPC CHAIRMAN-63-64 SEASON  David Oved - 560 Grover Cleveland Hwy-
Buffalo, N.Y. - 14226 will be your 1963-64 CPC Chairman. Norm Pillsbury had to step down because he has left for California to attend College. Dave will be looking for former CPC workers to contact him as soon as possible. It has been assured that NRCers who did the Canadian Stations last season will work hand in hand with Dave. Further information will be forthcoming from Dave.

NRC FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CONTESTS for 63-64  In the July issue, Pete Taylor stated in his section that if no Foreign Contest suggestions are proposed, the Foreign Contest will be the same as the 62-63. We will also be looking for a Domestic Contest for 63-64, thus it is suggested that anyone having ideas for either contests or both to submit their ideas in full to the Denver Convention Hosts. It is believed that on such items, when presented to a group, can be discussed and gone over so the ones to be adopted will be satisfactory to those most interested, and it is believed that members from many areas will be on hand which should help in winding up with a good Domestic Contest. So when all has been taken care of, get the rules including the one who will be the Contest Managers to your Exec Sec so they can be published as soon as possible.

DX DOWN THE DIAL COLUMN  Ev Johnson will continue to compile this column and he wishes to thank all who supported him in the past. Ev would like to stress that this column is important because it can be a very handy reference to important DX information, such as new stations heard testing-stations that sign on or sign off at odd times-a continuous check on the Freq Check List in so far as changes are noted or new tests that have been inaugurated and were not in the orig F/C list. In other words all info that would enable another member to log a station/s that if not published as soon as possible be worthless if the data was not known until the member included it in his musing.

MUSINGS and INTERNATIONAL DX DIGEST SECTIONS  Your Editors ask your cooperation when reporting to the different sections. Members in the U.S. and Canada are urged to send their FOREIGN DX doings to Pete Taylor, Foreign Editor and their DOMESTIC DX doings to Ernie Cooper, Musings Editor. Foreign Members can send their DX Doings complete in order to save postage, to Pete Taylor. Here are the Postal ZIP Numbers for the different Editors and Ev Johnson Ernie R. Cooper Brooklyn, N.Y., 11226  Ev Johnson Mendota, Ill 61342 Peter V. Taylor San Francisco, Calif  94102 and your Club HQ is 14215 It is asked that you use the above Zip numbers because it has been assured by the Post Office Dept it will help speed all classes of mail. It is again asked of those who have as yet not sent in their ZIP number to please do so in order that your Exec Sec can in the very near future get it added on your address plates. The cost per 100 is cheaper than having it done as they come in by 2 or 3 at a time. Thanks and good DX.